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Central Plains Dressage Society is a USDF Group Member Organization in Oklahoma.
We offer dressage enthusiasts a place to learn about the sport, socialize with other dressage riders, participate in shows and clinics, and more.

Special in this issue:
Three High Point Winners in the Working
Equitation Winter Series share their
favorite moments during the competition.
See p.3 for stories.
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Grant Money Will Help Fund Junior Camp
The Dressage Foundation Awards Central Plains $1,000

T

he Dressage Foundation's Violet M.Hopkins Fund was
established in 1996 to help support educational programs
of USDF GMOs. The Fund's objective is to give financial
assistance to instructional dressage programs for riders at all
levels.
Annie Houchin, Central Plains vice president, wrote the grant
application for the Junior Rider Dressage Symposium Camp. She
received the good news in March."We got the Violet Hopkins
grant for $1,000!" emailed a happy Annie.
Violet Hopkins, a USDF Hall of Famer, was a founding member
of the USDF. She rode at the Grand Prix level, and established her
own dressage school in 1969. With her Fund's support, we will be
training young people who may one day follow in her footsteps.
Contact Annie for more information about the Junior Camp.

APRIL 21-22 USEF/USDF SHOW FULL
The April 21-22 USEF/USDF recognized show with Thomas
Poulin "S" as judge is now full. You may still enter and will
be placed on the waitlist. If an opening becomes available,
we will contact people in the order of the waitlist. If you
do not get in the show your payment will be shredded.
The May 19-20 recognized show with Debbie RiehlRodriguez will likely be as popular. Please don't wait
until the last minute to send in your entry. Information is
available at www.horseshow consulting.com.

AQHA Names Central Plains One of 2017 Top 10 Dressage Shows

T
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he American Quarter Horse Association named the Central Plains Championship
Dressage Show one of Top 10 AQHA Dressage Shows of 2017. From early spring
in Oklahoma City to the end of the year in Florida, AQHA members turned out
in droves to support shows and circuits across the United States. Combined, the Top-10
AQHA shows saw an increase from the previous year, totaling 97,065 entries in 2017.
Rankings were calculated by dividing the total number of entries for each event by the
event’s total number of show numbers.
“We want to congratulate the show management teams behind these top shows. These
teams work hard to provide exhibitor satisfaction and their dedication translated into
their show being a major destination for competitors,” said AQHA Chief Show Officer
Pete Kyle. To see our name up in lights, visit Top AQHA Shows in 2017.

News in Brief
April 16: Workshop Scheduled for Parents and Partners of
Dressage Riders
This workshop, designed for parents and partners of dressage
riders, will cover a variety of topics, from understanding the
process of showing (entering, what score sheets mean, levels of
tests, opportunities) to the basic question, "What is dressage?"
Learn how to support riders and not flinch when trainers
and riders are happy with a 60 on a test! Be an advocate for
and with the rider to improve training, knowledge and to
establish reasonable goals. Dinner will be provided (drinks on
participants) at the Hideway Pizza in Stillwater, April 16, at 6
p.m. RSVP: chris.cashel@okstate.edu.

Janet Cagle and Kit and Caboodle
Receive AQHA Award
Janet Cagle and her horse Kit and
Caboodle received an award from
AQHA for placing 10th at training
level. Kit is a 9-year-old off the track
Quarter Horse that Janet has had for
four years. "She is super cool, super
focused, an all business kind of mare.
We crossed over from Western to
English last year, and I am so proud
of her."

NEWS IN BRIEF (continued)
PayPal is Now Available for all
Central Plains Activities
A PayPal account has been set
up for the Central Plains Dressage
Society. The email required for
this type of payment is info@
centralplainsdressage.org.
When using this option, be certain
to indicate in the memo line what
you are paying for. For example,
"Show fees for April 21-22 recognized
show," or "2018 membership dues."
Remember that you will still need
to email or fax your show entry
or membership application to the
appropriate person. This new feature
just allows you to use a credit card for
all payments.
Contact Stacia at gtgray@aol.com if
you have questions.

Welcome
One of the fun ways we cool
down our horses after a party
lesson at the Rocking C is
with a drill team exercise.
Patty Couch directs horses of
different temperaments, strides
and training levels (and riders
with until now undiagnosed
symptoms of dyslexia)through patterns all
around the arena. I LOVE THIS! I have
wanted to be in a drill team since I saw
Patty's award-winning drill team perform
several years ago. Lily and I know we can
do this. It's in our blood.
Guess what? Patty will put her magic

to work for Central Plains East. Annie
Houchin and I are leading a committee
to launch this exciting project. Patty is
working with us to define the levels of
time and money commitment needed to
participate. 2018 will be our launch year,
so we have realistically set our goals on
forming the drill team, practicing, and
showing at a couple of events. But, with
Patty's talent and expertise, watch out drill
team world, here we come!
Best regards,

Nancy Spring

Ask the Show Secretary
By Stacia Wert-Gray

Q
A

Who should sign as "trainer" for a show?

Marlene Miller

Periodically competitors are confused about the line "trainer" on the entry blank.
When entering a show, the trainer is the person responsible for the care of the
horse. This person may or may not be the horseperson who actually taught
the horse or rider to perform at the level they are entered. The trainer must be on the
grounds during the show and a rider under the age of 18 may not be listed as trainer.
Should the horse be drug tested during the show and found to be competing with the aid
of an illegal medication, it is the trainer who will be held responsible and subject to any
reprimand issued by USEF.

Working Equitation Recognized “B” Level Shows in Planning Phase

T

wo Working Equitation recognized shows are now in the planning stages. Tentative dates are June 9 at Sheridan Stables with
Rebecca Alger judging. The fall show date is under consideration given that the original Sept 22-23 date conflicted with a
national Working Equitation judge’s symposium. The June 9 show will be recognized by the Confederation for Working
Equitation and Working Equitation United. A prize list will be available on www.horseshowconsulting.com soon.
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Clinic, Valley View/Thomas Poulin
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Schooling Show Team Comp.
Rocking C
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Aug. 24 - 26
Adult Camp with Melissa Creswick
Valley View Equestrian Center, Stillwater
Aug. 25 Noon
Central Plains Summer General Meeting
Valley View Equestrian Center, Stillwater

Entry information for all CPDS shows is available at www.horseshowconsulting.com.
Please visit the club website www.centralplainsdressage.org to view an up-to-date listing
of all our 2018 shows and clinics.
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High Point Winners Share Favorite Moments
Three Stories from the Winners Circle at the Working Equitation Winter Series
Cooper, Me, and WE
By Charleen Short

I

f you know me, you know that I’ve
pretty well aged out of any speed or
jumping sports and am slowly (rapidly)
working my way back to leadline, so when
I first read about the Working Equitation
Winter Series, my interest was instantly
piqued. Here was a horsey activity that
involved both dressage (good training)
and obstacles (not to be jumped, well,
maybe one) that required some amount of
skill to navigate correctly. I was in.
I had a ball! Working Equitation is fun,
challenging, humiliating, humbling and
a wonderful activity for both horse and
rider no matter where either is in terms of
the skill set or on the age spectrum.
Over the course of the series, I have
become increasingly fascinated by how
smart my horse Cooper is. In the first
show of the series, I got to ring the bell in
the bell corridor as scripted. Of course, we
knocked down the corridor when backing
out. In the second show, I rang the bell
(apparently not loud enough) so Cooper
rang it twice more. In the third show,
Cooper rang the bell first as if to show
me that he knew the expectation for the
completion of that obstacle. Since we don’t
practice the obstacles at home, I assume
that this is just him learning and retaining
from the previous shows.
Our most humorous moment happened
during the first show on the obstacle
course. Cooper and I had trotted the
perimeter of the course with no problem

prior to starting. But when we turned to
salute the judge, we came face to face with
the broadside of the bull cutout that was
positioned just behind the judge. My 16hand QH grew to a 20-hand fire-breathing
dragon, head up, tail flipped over his back,
with more suspension than a bazillion
dollar warmblood. And don’t you know,
navigating the gate obstacle meant we
were letting ourselves through the gate
into the bull territory. Cooper was certain
that this was not a good thing.
I equally enjoyed the dressage portion
of Western Equitation. Cooper (ex-barrel
racing horse) has become much more
relaxed during the dressage part with
each show. He’s no longer looking for
the barrels that he has been absolutely
certain are lurking in the dressage arena
somewhere. I even think I may have felt
"We came face to face with the broadside
of the bull cutout that was positioned
just behind the judge. My 16-hand QH
grew to a 20-hand fire-breathing dragon,
head up, tail flipped over his back, with
more suspension than a bazillion dollar
warmblood."
him swinging his back at this last show.
Wahooo!
It has been very gratifying to see the
families whose youngsters were either
participating in the competition or who
were just watching the obstacle course
from the vantage point of the hill outside
the arena. I even managed to convince my
octogenarian friend to sit on that hill and

Tyrion Chose the Bold Approach
By Michelle Marshall

T

he Working Equitation Winter
Series was a blast! This was a fun
and highly educational series that
allowed riders of all levels to learn and
advance in a low pressure atmosphere.
The horse I had the pleasure of showing is
Lord Tyrion Lannister, a 7-year-old grade
QH cross who is owned (and was also
shown) by Marlene Miller.
Michelle Marshall and Lord Tyrion Lannister,
(owned by Marlene Miller), winners of the
L2&Up Division, the highest and most difficult
division. There were 7 riders in that division
over the series. (Photo: Marlene Miller)

Charleen Short and Cooper, High Point
Champions for the Introductory Division.
There were 6 competitors in that division
over the series. (Photo: Steve)

be my support section. It was especially
heartwarming at this last show to see a
father patiently polishing his young son’s
boots as he sat on his pony preparing to
make his debut on the obstacle course,
and watching the same young boy pin his
ribbons proudly to his chest during the
awards ceremony.
In all, I must say Working Equitation is
a wonderful addition to the horse sports
in Oklahoma and I hope it continues to
grow. A huge shout out to Central Plains
Dressage, Tamara Mayo and Lidia Taylor
(who stood out in the wind, dust and mud
for hours) for bringing the Winter Series
to Valley View Equestrian Center. It was a
great learning experience and tons of fun.
Any predictions as to whether I’ll bump
up to Novice or down to Leadline next
year?
My favorite memory from this series was
during the first show, in January. Tyrion
and I were trying our first speed round
together, and were approaching the bridge
at a good pace. I gave him the option to
drop to the trot over the bridge and he
chose to take a much bolder approach and
navigate the bridge at a canter. It was a
proud moment where I saw him gaining
confidence.
I want to thank CPDS and everyone
involved in putting this together. It was
very successful in creating interest and a
better understanding of the sport in our
area!
Kendra McDermott's story p. 4
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High Point Winners Share Favorite Moments

continued from p. 3

The Obstacle Course
By Kendra McDermott

M

y favorite thing about Working
Equitation is the obstacle course.
I like the obstacle course because
it gets you outside the indoor arena and
Kendra McDermott and Valley Boy, High Point
Champions for the Children & Youth Division.
There were 7 riders in that division over the
series. Photo: Camille Fuller

and it is very challenging. I liked the fact
that it helped Valley Boy to not be afraid
while in the livestock pen. It also helped
me to learn how to get my horse square
and stand while going through the gate
obstacle. Riding the obstacle course also
taught me how to have control over my
horse while riding one-handed doing
the bull exercises. It is super fun and
challenging all at the same time.

March Show Reports

By Stacia Wert-Gray
Show high points are listed below for March. Please see www.horseshowconsulting.com
for complete class results.

Almost 60 Rode at First East Schooling Show March 3

MARCH 3 SCHOOLING SHOW HIGH POINTS
Introductory Level

Nancy Spring

Lily

67.188

Training Level

Patty Couch

Scandia's Angel Eyes

68.043

First Level

Kendra McDermott

Rojo Diamante

65.781

Second Level

Patty Couch

Gallant Prince von G

63.781

WD Introductory

Den Burdett

Bubba Bailey

67.771

WD Basic 1-3

Kendra McDermott

Valley Boy

72.4

March 10 Schooling Show Capped off by Awards Ceremony

T

he winter schooling show series featuring Working Equitation wrapped up on
March 10 at Valley View Equestrian Center in Stillwater. Our judges were Robin
Hessel for dressage and Western dressage, and Lidia Taylor officiating Working
Equitation. An awards ceremony was held to distribute the series prizes for Working
Equitation. Winners received beautiful ribbons, sponsored by Golden Maple Friesians.
(See "High Point Winners" stories for insights from series winners.) The weather
cooperated, and it was a wonderful day in the sunshine.
MARCH 10 SCHOOLING SHOW HIGH POINTS
Introductory Level

Amy Mullins

Beatrix

67.188

Training Level

Kari Nichols

Iris

75.455

First Level

Anne Stephens

Tom Luck

69.118

Second Level

Anne Stephens

Tom Luck

69.545

Third Level

none

Fourth Level

Holly Luke

Lust in the Wind

67.838

FEI

Chris Cashel

Buena Vista

67.794

WD Introductory

Den Burdett

Raisin Bran

71

WD Basic Level

Susan Lang

Peter Pan

73
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T

he first Central Plains show serving the eastern part of the state was a rousing
success. The show was held at Joyful Noise Equestrian center in Pryor on March 3.
Claudia Coley from Springfield, Mo., judged almost 60 scheduled rides.Heather’s
Tipsy Treats catered the lunch. The show featured dressage and Western dressage and
included two very cute leadline competitors. Ms. Coley stayed for a full day of clinic rides
at Rocking C stables in Inola to round out the weekend.

How to be Eliminated from the
Show Ring
16 Things You Don't Want to Do
By Chris Cashel, President
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Misrepresentation or inappropriate entry form
Dress code violation; specifically no helmet
Use of illegal equipment
Unauthorized assistance
Three errors of course or test
Horse tongue tied down
Late entry into arena, 45 seconds from bell.
Four horse feet leave arena with or without rider
Cruelty
Marked lameness
Resistance longer than 20 seconds
Concern for safety or rider or other exhibitors.
Doing freestyle movements not allowed for test.
Blood on horse (except insect bite)
Failure to wear number
Any situation where a direct rule violation can be cited.

March Show Reports

Judge Susan Lang "R" at the March 31 USEF-recognized show in
Stillwater. Show results on p. 4. Photo: Camille Fuller.

continued from p. 4

March 31 Show USEF-recognized Western Dressage

W

estern Dressage riders had an opportunity to show in a USEF recognized
show on March 31 with judge Susan Lang “R” providing feedback. Because the
show was USEF recognized, competitors participating in the WDAA Lifetime
Achievement Program were able to earn double lifetime points. After the lunch break, a
dressage schooling show was offered to round out the day.
MARCH 31 WESTERN DRESSAGE RECOGNIZED SHOW HIGH POINTS
Introductory Level-Junior

Miranda Thibodeau

Legendary's Dun Did It

66.905

Introductory Level-Amateur

Angela Stokes

PWR Smart Alex

68.333

Introductory Level-Open

Den Burdette

Bubby Bailey

67.75

Basic Level-Open

Patty Couch

PWR Smart Alex

69.2

Basic Level-Junior

Miranda Thibodeau

Legendary's Dun Did It

64

Basic Level-Amateur

Janet Cagle

Kit and Caboodle

68.125

Level 1-Open

Patty Couch

PWR Smart Alex

69.074

Level 1-Amateur

Janet Cagle

Kit and Caboodle

69.444

Level 2-Open

Patty Couch

Gallant Prince von G

69.194

Level 3-Open

Patty Couch

Gallant Prince von G

69.167

Patty Couch and Angela Stokes. Photos: Wert-Gray

MARCH 31 DRESSAGE SCHOOLING SHOW HIGH POINTS
Introductory Level

McKenzie Moore

Aspen

69.688

Training Level

Chloe Patterson

Nic

66.154

First Level

Holly Fisher

Happy Go Lucky

67.059

Second Level

Christy Cook

Titanium

63.788

Third Level

Nancy Etycheson

Big Ben Hancock

65

Fourth Level

Kari Nichols

Genna

64.189

FEI

Kari Nichols

Ambition 7

64.853

Holly Luke (above)
and Amy Mullin
(left). Photos:
Camille Fuller
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